Stacking Cabinets on top of one another.

Open doors of both cabinets and fasten together.

HEAD BOLTS & LOCK NUTS:
at four (4) corners with 1/4-20 x 3/4" nuts.

NOTE - Intermediate shelf is adjustable vertically on 1/2" centers by removing bolts at each of shelf, repositioning shelf, and reinserting bolts and nuts.

1/3 deep x 27" high x 36" width

#1735 STORAGE CABINET

#11245 FRAME ASY
#11247 LID ASY
#11231 RH DOOR ASY
#11232 LH DOOR ASY
#110025 INTERMEDIATE SHELF
#11042 LATCH BAR ASY
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NOTICE: WHEN STORING CABINET DOORS ARE INSTALLED UPRIGHT-DOWN THE HANDLED NOTCHED WASHER HAS TO BE ROTATED AS SHOWN BELOW.

1. Remove roll pin and compression spring.
2. Remove NOTCHED WASHER, Hole (2) drilled and tapped for #10-32 screws.
3. Re-install compression spring and install roll pin.

#1735 STORAGE CABINET W/HANDLE AT THE BOTTOM